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J. Ray Graham is improving
coneidera- rag around a toe or with his ann In
member only the romantic events
people. Each has his circle of in- tam to his desires.
t
Mrs Raymond Gambill is receiv\
17t.
ti
t!
)
:\:
rig
a sling does nut have to devil;) ea.• were elms or the romantic
fluence just now the false miialo•
The American soldiers. in 1919, any philosophy; he already bar ene lee:pale peaaes if What must have I ing treatment.
has
been
upon
him.
teen which
Mrs. Lee Elton Earl is receivine
agl•ting in Fiance te save de- and can strut around as if he were
I!
HOURS
leen sheer drudgery Toe broken'
namely, that to cede •Ize political
treatment.
mocracy came back to America to really to be envied. Of course, he
'''.1.1;t14;:l I'. MI.
the!
foot,
stone-bruised
the
arm,
policies is unpatriotic ie being lift•
diem,
Smith
was
Clyee
Mrs
new
covered
wee
a
when
the
land
baby
ftrid
may hate cried like a
l'110NE 286
aching tooth ikOW tiCerils far away •
ed. He is becomine artctilate. The
prohibition Which had been slipp- he got hurt, but to hear hint brag
and perfectly harmless; anywey.i TuebdaY'
"ferment back home" vdich Conwhile
they
imaCongres••.
would
ed over by the
about if afterwards, one
they probably did not hurt the le gressmen report today is largely
Now gine him the sort of philosopher
were wading in the mud.
as much as they would have I.
the result of this awakening of the
men,
see.
in 1938. American business
that we read about but seldom
To be the envy
a grown-up.
who have been mentally away front Fortunately. ever after some wound
the neighborhood for a few
le
national affaii a while trying
cur other disaster the boy does not er a feu weeks waa wi•rth a ;
rave the localized aspects of their lament his hard luck but thinks of
of an Apple tree or a Witte
ewn PCortolITIIC existence come face his heroism under adversity and
of the foot with an ax.
to face with the fact that the Con- pats himself, figuratively, on the
- eat- has been me,sing new laws back.
There used tii be a sat .•
ot peetibitien—laws et economic
And that reminds me, of grewn "Porely, thank the Lord" that
prohibitien.
boys and girls that take a delight aseriled to 'Id darkies when t: .
Today. the Little Business Man is like Othello and other brave, i•- • were asked about their health. One
awakening to the true conditions in recounting the clangers they have old uncle said that this meant that
that exist. The prime function ei passed. Some of us like to give the he was thankful not to be sick:
'
SURE I '"U'
any concerted action on the part impression that we barely escaped being poorly was, relatively, a I, •
ALWAYS HAVE
A ter condition than being sick in i •
of organized Little Business should martydom a thousand ernes.
THEM IN
‘k..h MY PURSE
be directed toward the repeal of feeling of self-pity creeps over But this saying has deeper .
economic prohibition.
many of us, for we can think (-I darker meanings when one con
Ilt
our childhood only in terms of our era how a little illness. particul.
When at- when a hospital or a trained me
grown-up philosophy.
CAPITOL COMMENTS
compare our present comforts with Is involved, may give the poi :
lacked- we '-re a (v.-. course to discuss. • • •
Last week when the time ex- what we once
througn. It to nauseating details, all the •
B. Reaciy For
pired, in which candidates could wonder how we pulled
lacking in vied aches and pains that one r.•
file their papers to run for political our days were now so
EMERGENCIES
things as they once mere, -n • and conquered.
material
candidates
for
Senoffice,
ten
new
Many an autaag is spoiled by
atistoyinc aggravating headator had filed to join Senator Baraches. Here is a sasses-U.1.
Mun- ner faction is for Barkley and they
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
kley
Rserv
of Dr.
i
- • Governor Chandler and
anv
it*,
plus
'nett Wilson in the race. These ten arc now able to name 11 of the
contains a^-p;c:ket sue case that
"Sacrament" is the subject of tee
last minute candidates filed on the 13 election officers in Jefferson
holds sax palls. Corry thi& arid
leave the large package in your
Registration
and Lesson-Sermon which will be read
The
-erne kind of paper from the same County.
medicine cabinet.
Attorney's office and it is rumored Purgation Law may not be so effec- in Churches of Christ. Scientist,
DR. MILES ANTI-PAIN PILLS
throughout the world on Sunday.
that the Brennen Machine in Louis- tive in Louisville.
are recornmended for pain relief in
July 10.
ville has pulled another fast one.
Headache. Neuralgia. MusThis includes Christian Scat'
That tre reason for filing was to enTax payers who pay their income
cular and Per'odie Pains
They taste good, act quickly
able the Brennen ticket to name tax on thhe installment plan, were Society. Fulton Ky., which h,..:
do not upset the stomach.
the election officers who swing a reminded last week that the second regular services Sunday at 11:00 A
Your druggist sells them.
The installment will be due July 15th. M. and Testimonial Meeting Wedlot of power at the polls.
Regular package 25 for Mc.
Economy teice -•-• :e• - st 00
candidates are allowed to choose the If a failure- is made in paying the nesday at 7:30 P.M..Reading Room
election officers who preside at the second payment. all of the amount at 211 Carr Street opens Wed: •
-ballotting.
That is, if there are becomes due. The Department of day and Saturday from 2•0o
eace.siese--ten candidates running, five agree Revenue announced that approxi- PM, The public is •
on one list and five on another, mately 3.000 State incense tax pay- vited to attend these se:
each group is allowed to name half ers owe $489.915.10 as second in- visit the Reading Room e fee
Bible and authorized
Christieof the election officers. The Br."
Science literature may be read, ;
.1111111ses
rowed er purchased.
Among the citations is the toll
ing from the Bible: "And he
•
ed down, and
prayed.
Last Friday night robbers broke Father, if thou be willing,
•TROP1CALS
•SHARKS-KINS
Ito the leiengal Store at Hickman- this cup from me: neverthe
•CONGOS
•RAYONS
id stole a large steel safe con- my will. hut thine be done-- airline $200 in cash and company 22:41 .42•
•P.-11-11 REACH
•.s-HANTIAGS
,eyroll checks inaee etit for pay•L1NENS
•PONGEES
day Saturday anteunting to e2.000.
it sneaks into the very fibre of your clothes
CLVB MEETS
.X11 these popular Summer Suits are 'Tailor Made" For—
ahn•
undeterreies eiegin desand kills the fabric.
Teompson Vr.7
SAN1TONE
:
the reside-se, • t Luther tamed hie Tuesday me it
al
.1,eK THE CLERK WHO SOLD IT
Caldwell at Mr-Cele-a " • arly Sat- home in ihe Highlands.
No one wants a sweat soaked garment in these
Te• " was oc_
of g.021.
4..1.!11.1t1,!.n
; le
Hobart
ehowpes
a nd
mAldern days of morn i n

1:1
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1 is old man sweat...
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A special concert was given on
es lawn in front of the Legion Ca. n Friday night be the Fulton high
-chord band. Carelyn Atkins and
it Houston, students directore
••re in charge, and a fine pne
:am was given,

.S B. CASEY'S BUHR SHOP I

L

la17e-e.•••.field, aa.
entet to the -,.`el'I'‘I Il 1‘;‘..C' °per7nr at the Mayfiele Ill•noia Central
. essenger station haS berti on vaceion.
In the meantime, 0. IN
'lent of Fulhei fah a the place.
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Let us fit you today in a new Palm Beach
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Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
FANS WILL CHOOSE BANNER YEAR FOR
ALL-STAR TEAM SOIL IMPROVEMENT

A DEPENDABLE SOURCE!
Supplying this community with Quality Flour
and Feed for nearly a third of a century.

BROWDER MILLING CO.
VISIT THE C. AND E. CAFE

A

rrt

Newly Painted and Decorated
TRY 011: EXCLI'SIVE

MEXIHOT
IRBECt'E

4.

SA NDWICHES

THEE ARE DELICIOUS
unAm.Es

NIAR PASSENGER DEPOT

NIAVT0N. PROP.

EXPERT RADIO WORK

VIP

Best Prices on Tubes and Balle,its
ALL KINDS OF ELIXTRICAL WIRING
LAWN 1()1‘.
GIANDINI; AND KEY
MAKING SPECIALTY

EXUM RADIO AND REPAIR SHOP
Pill I'. I,:,;

awa.

.•

l%

\I

A. C. BUTTS AND SONS

HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR
HOTPOINT WASHERS & REFRIGERATORS
ON DISPLAY AT

BENNETT ELECTRIC
225 FOURTH ST.

PHONE 201

FIRST QUALITY FRESH MEATS
CHOICE CORNFED BEEF and PORK

CITY MEAT MARKET
ROBERT COVIN6T0‘.

10.1 STATE LINE. ST.

HIGHEST GRADE GASOLINE
AT ECONOMICAL PRICES
Expert Greasing and Washing Service

4t.

AT

PHILLIP'S 66 STATION
tat

Third and Carr St.

AMBULANCE
PHONE 7

34.16

111 MAIN

EARL BOAZ BLDG.

UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers

THRU THE SUMMER

WISHBONE CAFE

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

FOR THE BEST EY ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATION. ASK TO SEE
THE NEW 1938

EDWARDS FOOD STORE

QUALITY AND SERVICE

ON MARTIN HIGHWAY JUST OFT STATE LINE
CHARLES BURROW. MIGN,
PHONE 030
ALSO FRESH FISH FROM THE WATER-2-I'
DIRECT FROM Till RIVER
E. F. nolici. NIGN. OF FISH MARKET
PHONE la

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Phone 199 for Free Delivery

11.1 l'S SERVE lot' WITH YEAR AROUND

LEXINGTON --P.c os Lao.
Catdi rt. 1'.1)e. Javi l'y
Infielders - .3.
:
Strunk. Studa
7ilurdough. 1st: Andereck. 2nd; Dr
3rd. Lean. short stop. Outi
•.clders, Poole, Duhinsky. West.
Tra• best record last year. so
M AY FlEi.1)-Pitc I,c•rs: Buswell11,,Idle. Catchers. Os earnaii
aidokai
Kennedy.
Goff. Tate. Infielders: Templeton. is concerned, was made
1st: Juanico. 2nd: Zanchery. 3rd: county. where farmers
Outfielders: pet-cent of their total
Baker. short stop.
In 1937 they earned 54
Locke, James Franey.
PADLTAII- Pitchers: Woodi',1, their allowance
The second 1 :,•st re, il it'
Scott. Horn. Broadfoot Sauer Cat,
. Mondino. Infielders: centage of
chers: Phan
Bartosch 1st: Burnett 2d. Grangard earned last
3c1: Patrow short 5-top. Ouftielth TS farmers 10 Oldnam county.
era in Mercer and Simpson c...
Barbieri, Bergamo, Matthews.
MAYFIELD- Pitchers: Bruhn. earned more than 87 percent
Huddle, Mentz, Williams. Buswell, their allowances, while in Clay a:
Borbolla. Catchers: Goff Tate. In- Bourbon counties the percent;
fielders: Locke 1st: Juanieo 2d: earned was more than 86.
Appiloximately 120 000 farm,.
Baker short stop: Zachary 3d
Outfielders: Gibson, Hundley and in Kentucky last year earned $.4
Franey.
000.000. in round numbers, in s,.
building allowances.
American Roy Maga:ine county farmers earned S
county farmers. S
Companion To Thousands Bourbon
and Hardin county farmers, s
Dean Cooper said be was
parents,
librarians.
Teachers
pleased v:!'•
leaders of boys' clubs and lairdimpro: reds of thousands of boys. ten:eastern
selves, enthusiast:caly recomiren,i
- --THE AMERICAN BOY
RENNET 11 TCTF.TC
boys
twelve.
over
for all
'it's more like a compar..
magazine.- remarked ore
S.
-It gives :lavas(' Apz..
:ishool student.
rind enteetainment on every subject owner, and Mr Fr'
which a young fellow is interest_
ager head a
3. I made our school basketball every wish is 3
70am solely because of playing lips
in your clot-try... ,
.n THE AMERICAN BOY.
handle all standard make,
artists.
fawriters
and
'Framed
dim and are prepared it,
explormous coaches and athlete,,
pair your pt-sent s,t7'
ers. scientists, and men successful Electr:c is also dc.
with
in business and industry join
ley and Hot Point
an experienced staff to produce. in
:,•••
THE AMERICAN BOY. just the ers,'
111:
, new Ele.-trolux Ref: .
sort of stories and articles boys tor offers the most modem like 1.sst.
geration to those without csi
THE AMERICAN BOY sells on ity. The electric fans featured at
all newtands at 15c a copy. Sub- Bennett's will cool your home thru
scription prices are SI 50 for one the summer months and their conyear and $3.00 for three years. TO tinuous service and courtesy will
subscribe, simply send your name warn your heart thru out Ole year.
address and remittance direct to
THE AMERICAN BOY, 7430 SeEmigration from Switzerland has
111,A 11,•1,, 1
....rased in 7't` last year.

• YEAR 1.\, FEAR OUT

LOWE'S CAFE

v.I

HOPKINSVILLE-Pitcners: Del .y.ore. Haas. Goff. Holtz, Schmiti
iarac3an.
Catchers: GI.ill..., South manager-catcher.
p 1:d. Walls. 2nd
!Alder,:
3td. Out
fiediers. Pod. Davy-. Illacy.
A' EN
ill
Sun:
•
7.7
1..

T ST.

-EAT _AT-

-

Fans in the eight cities having
With nearly 18,000 tons of triph
teams in the Kitty League have superphosphate already requesti,:
been casting ballots this week in by farmers, in lieu of cash pay_
si•lection of their favorite players molts earned for soil building lira
for the all-star team which will (-tiles in the Agricultural Cons,
'
play the Owensboro Oilers in their canon program, this will be a bay.
park on Thursday. July 14. Teams tie'r year in soil improvement d•
and list of players follow:
Kentucky, declares Dean Thorn;,
FULTON-Pitchers: Durheim, Ro- P Cooper of the College of Ayi
1,i•rts. Pierson, Long, Goldman, culture at Lexington.
bower. Catchers: Clonts. Ulisney.
The 18,000 tons of phosphate a.
'
tilers: Brandon 1st. Zanter 2nd, ready ordered, with the year oh:
.ioners 2nd, Padgett Short Stop.
compares to a total •
i;regory 3rd, Swed 3rd. Outfield- 19.5tto tons used in 1937.
Dea:
ers: Veazey, Cooper, 1.71isney, Batts Co,,pez piedicted that 30,000 tons
UNION CITY-Pitchers: Hodge,
ydipolaaisphate may be us.
It, leiff, Iteinert. Ward, Strathman•
this year.
Lucas.
Catchers: Lakeman. Bel1.art year, which was the groili
r
Infielders: RI difer 1st. Mc- yeiit to date in sta.
mime,.
Itride 2nd. Mlrts
w
2nd. Valine. short
top, Bold 3rd. Outfielders. She]
ton. Wetherbee Giusti).
JACKSON - Pitchers: Dacus.
Vi'••hh. Howe. Stewart. Gray. Weni lig. Catchers: Williams, Walker.
ieliiiudits value equal to a5,0
ri!elders, Meskil 1st. Thomas 2nd,
ot ordinary phisphate.
bones short stop. Mullens 3rd. Outly,loiled in the soil-litulding St
:.elders: Perryman Miller. Welch.

THE BEST IN GROCERY SERVICE AT
ECONOMICAL PRICES

CALL 930

MODEL CLEANERS
Qt'ICK SERVICE
Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
Linen Suits A Specially

W. I. KING, PROP.
For the Best In New Furniture

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In l'sed Furniture
SEE

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOPPE
FUNERAL WREATHS
WEDDING BOUQUETS
AND CORSAGES
CARDS FOR .-ILL OCCASION'S
PHONE 20-3

DAT OR Wall

We Now liar.' Some of the Best Mechanics
In West tititty and a Fully Complete'Shop
LET VS DO YOUR REPAIR WORK

AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FORDSON

TaAcroas

bENt INF FORD

CHURCH ST. FUI TON. KT.

TARTS

PRON111 a

Winstead - Jones & Co.
.INCORPORATED)

FEEDS - SEEDS - GROCERIES - FEN(
FERTILIZER - AND MEATS

SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Delieery Serf ice

FUNERAL SERVICE
Phone

Phone 603

15

..tent'LANCF:

218
SECONT1

SERVICE

STREET
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.every flieciliS of pushing themselves
, to a seat of greater power with the
far-reaching spoils system working
overtime. Nevea before has this
Paid dookort, Mom Editor
country seem such abandonment uf
lice people's interests by those electPUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY ' ed and trusted to high offices. Such
has been the confusion -- with so
Entered as second class matter June called Democrats running under
28, 1933, at the post office at Fulton Lice banner of democracy and forgetKy., under the act of March 3, 11179 ting its real meaning—that ..te
people ba 4: come to take pridlnalOHMJARIES. Cards of Thanks, .y everything said by politicians
Business Notices and Political Cards
itic a grain of salt.
charged at the rates specified by
Despi,e efforts to end unemployadvertising department.
ment by enactment of lesaslation iii
Subscription rates radius of 20 inay instances untair and on)List to
tntle of Fulton $1.00 a year. Elseouth employer and employee, and
wnere $1.50 a year.
tu farmer and consumei, our national unemployment is at an allLEST WE FORGET
time high. Nearly twenty billion
The Fourth of July this year dollars of increased national inmade us ponder what the future debtedness has been piling up in
holds. And, lest we forget, it made the meantime, which we and our
us wonder too, how many more children's children will be paying
American civil rights can be usurp- off down through the years. No
ed by political schemers without a business man %could think of runrepercussion of dire consequence.
ning his business the same theory
s overnment is handed out
Our forefathers came to America that our s:
fought and died for the privilege to US.
of individual thinking and action,
Thinking Anwrican people are
unfettered by self-centered politic- learning to turn a deft ear to conians whose chief interest is to fur- ' niving politicians and laugh at their
ther their own selfish ends. Today 'masterful efforts of persuasion. The
on all sides if us. we see and feel 'border-line between sanity and
the shackles of national law, which foolishness in ammo:livid is not
is definitely hampering individual tA., clearly defined that it eannot be
I t..1,..11
lki
1:11
progress aril maim :\
Too, sct
ppt.'d
,,k
SUCialirl et/nlniuni,n: and dictatorship trying to OVCITi'ale the true from the foolish acts iit then guydems.....ey we all so much clisire.
\\',• hoi a ..s„..!.....'ii,'l
:icIIc,ris
or di llars y ere pour,s1 out in endless
(Ot'IITINI WITH CANDI'
spercimis
!VA( cut go\ c rc tre::1

The Fulton County Nem

w hen it is humanly possible for
them to violate them and escape
punishment, speed devices Mean
nothing to them.
Regardless of
the safety of others, the "road hog"
has usurped highways that do not
belong to hint. The time is here to
make him return them.
COMFORT FOR COWS

distraught persons, largely parents.
who have been pestered to death
to buy certain brands of breakfast
foods by their children who listen
In blood and Munch". programs appealing to the young. Radio has
too many good things to offer the
public to allow itself to eat's., a
disturbance and inviike censure for
its ordinary types of entertainment

FIGHT CROP KILLERS
This is the season when farmers
in all parts of the United States are
fighting diseases iind insects which
seek to destroy crops, fruits, and
truck farm products.
Some corn belt areas. notably in
Wisconsin, are reporting a seriph,
menace from cutworms.
Grasshoppers are appearing in considerable numbers in the plain areas.
Black rust is striking in some
central wheat areas. The hession
fly has appeared in the Middlewest
and great plains. Army worm infestation is in the South and Atlan- ,
tie roast states.
The rosy apple :111(1 the black
peach aphids are more numerous
than usual in middle At
states
ond flea beetles are reported In
most sections of the country.
Moderately large numbers of
cotton boll weevils are reported.

While Leghorns $6.20 for 100
Reds or Rocks $6.145 for 100
Heavy Nlixed $5.85 for 100
light Mixed 51.85 for 100
Post Paid. 1.1ve Arrival
Nothing to Pity Till Arrival
Hatching rggs tub World'. Rest
Fighting game., lien, Duck,
Goose, Turkey, roans.
4 Weeks old Pullet. and
Cockerels

Quite a few of us have never
Nichols Hatchery
taken much stock in the old us.
Rockmart. Georgia
aertion about there being nothing
new under the sun and we have
A cvedding ceremony is just aI een content ti let it pass for
what other people thougnt it was hesd for a certain employee of the
CHIROPRACTIC
worth. We are but recently find- 1, Kasnow store—or. at least that
go
ing out that no doubt it is entire- what's we hear every time we
GETS
RESULTS
the
ly too sweeping a statement when in there. But for some reason
is kept
young
lady
fair
of
the
name
WORK
IS NOT
5111
we learned that the latest modern
us wonLIMITED TO THE SPINE.
dairy equipment is to
provide a dark secret, which makes
put up with
springing rubber mattresses for der who would want to
anyway.
cows! Wonder if history can par- him about the house
allel that
Running a ball club costs money.'
This news of up_to-the-minute
When their plane crashed near
CIIIROPRACTOR
K. P. Dalton was telling me the'
equipment is going to cause many a
Durban, South Africa, two flyers
ether night that the cost of deo.
222 I.ake St.--Upstairs
cay-I.,
and
wires
telephone
housed ife around Fulton to recall
fell on
rical current to light the park for
that she has been trying to get a
de"th•
$18.00.
ed
aniund
ranged
game
a night
ned mattress for her bed for years,
Gate receipts must necessarily go
but tic remark that the comfort of
up for a night game The weather
the cow must come first. Despite
at the beginning of the :4•11,oti made
the humor in the idea this method
it difficult oil the tmanct(s of the
has proven a very satisfactory archub kit open v.e.lthei iii ,'tu'ciiil
rangement in bedding cattle instead id re,orting to the olderfound these
Ill' Whit, I pl.miurig the con- ,
matt!, sses help In 1,:•ev,nling udof .1 lit•v, home cit the '
ii( r ti chic-. and Is 1:.g cemehted tci
It stands to reason that Holly - polish. It contains hve cleans
highway Jnt SO of to‘‘ii.
ield
I
the floor are n4,11-,;1;.1.1 a:, the hoof,
%asst stars need srailding, lus- ing and polishing ingredients
\`..1.1%
ht
¶ -c I ;lyouj mat. They arc
•:!J:
trous teeth more than anybody
.111111,tii,.,'
.
ahout ore-ach th‘ck anti are uuccs
else in the 1...011d. And therefore, TRY CALOX—FREEI
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o.,.ur.on Yon be th.• judge. Convinc•
Powder Calm( is mad specifi- yourself that Cal.,s makes teeth shine
it
cts.( •- teeth a real beauty
.111ne like the stars'.
—
FREE TRIAL COUPON

*AROUND TOWN

DR. A.(.WADE

MOVIE STARS
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FREE
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The game Wednesd,u,
i at
totally to Webb. the umpire. Tuesday night. he cntildn't sun the ball
at all behind the plate. Then Wednesday when Chin!, eased nit., second base on a pass ball, Webb
gives the Bees tlw put-out. Webb
has been sick and if lie still is he Wo like to St, yOLI sIt it, too.
shouldn't lat. out on the diamond,. Bill Coopor s,ire oa-i done some
Wol.1,
:WO !War oleo fielding in the inimes latol,
Sure v.ish Ii, w,oild
it at lid,
• I
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30 Years Success! Doctor's
Amazing Liquid For Surface
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CRUICKFIELO NEWS

in this COU iitry will not only %tin 510,000 for telling in a short letter 'What the Word Home
Nitatis to Me" hut will he honored 1,y lia ing his sentiments matured at the N. V. World's Fair. The
w' •r's letter will be exposed to the gaii• at an esimated fifty million people in the Johns-Manville
exhibit huilthil4. Shines above is actliit, • s
tel of It e structure which will dominate the large
seriiiiii of the exposit'
devoted to -The Home of l'omorrow.” Local headquarters tor nation-wide
.I.attur Homes" contest which closes
'tit is at VIERCE-CEQUIN & CO,
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. tot bake in a moderate us... wild tender. Put a sauteed
on top of each onioa and
with roast beef or
MI, Mary Evelyn Johnson spent
sanintay guests of last week with Mr. anti Mrs. Pres- lamb.
Jai I., of near Clinton. •Ity Jamison of Ridgely. Tenn.
Irhar. I
I soliol I I ol,larn1i
PICNIC IDEAS
I •;• 1.4f iN
1t.r.
I. i MI- Muni. r Batts of
1\li
:Maurice Bandurant spent the
day v.ith Mr and
;t ..•nt. •
A vactaur jar may be filled at
weekend in Bowling Green. Ky..
with Mn. Bondurant, who is in home with a piping hot stew. a
11. o. a,,.'a,.
.
of
meat and vegetable soup or baked
St!'" school there.
t.
I ..n vt.totti L.!, 1.
Dr and Mrs. E. C. Brooks and leans to keep warm. Plan your
t..rt;" it ',:n it ...It I
t•
" Sin•lly Kay nf St. Loui,•• Mo., spent picnic menti around the main dish
tIi, a.,'k' it with Mr. and Mr... E. ii
vacuum and then consider
,i• Sin d
with
thing crisp, something juicy,
A Mayfield.
hi•i•
IIE SURE TO GET AN
Mr. and Mrs. harry Pruett of St. a ctrud.l... sivect and a beverage.
and
Ir a
i
Louis, Mo.. are visiting their parems
AlEarl and C.
A CANNINC QUIRK
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Burns and Mr,.
t S• nday with Mr. an! Mrs
Betty Pruett.
,....i time comes we
tt and family.
A large crowd from Cayce and ave.
wasp! Punch a hole, awill be an ice creaia sup- suerounding commurii,r,s
AMERICA'S
cvlebilat- l_out ti inch or less in diameter,
SI-ady Nook Saturday nite ed the 4th
of July with a squirrel in the metal top of a mason jar.
STANDARD TIME1
Spits it'd by Mr. and
stew at Halfmoon Pond.
Fi;! the :ar half full of syrup and
Li Heard. Evi•ry one is inMr. and Mrs. Eail Johnson and want- and hang it by a wire close
• .••.ti nd.
children of Los Angeles, California
The wasp can
y-or kitcloin.
' -lie Page of Arldigtom are isiting his mother. Mrs. Fanat
but not out.
,•!tatt
!cu. days with nie
Johnson and family.
Mds Jessie
Paul Naylor Pewitt of St. Louis,
WASHING HINTS
Strather and son. Hollis and
speat the weekend with his
When p u us any bleaching aMs Pauline Yates spent Monday sisters. Mrs. Damon Vick and Mrs.
gent it is necessary to read the labin C,Limbus, Ky.
John Jones.
If using a bleach
el carefully.
reported
Md..' La Verne Yates is
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Austin Jones wisely it helps to restore the white_
some better at this writing.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. ness of cottons, but if used too
'1 lie from here who attended the Charlie Jones.
strongly it will weaken the cloth
Mrs. Daiste Bondurant and Cla-. Different brands will vary in
celebratwn held at Martin. Tenn.
Get truisocerehy time kk a smart
were: Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Bmford 'rice spent Friday and Saturday with the amount of clorine they contain
Isiteesoll wale& Valdese is the
i.nd son, Gerald. Mrs. Len Howard !friends in Millwood. Ky.
Chorine is the bleaching quality.
assalleat asd dehisces pocket
Lewis Scearce who is working in
arid son, Eugene. Mr. and Mrs. C.
vase! at $1.50. Clartose•platod
Marshall Finch. Hopkinsville, Ky,• spent the weekMr
A. Turner
FOR A PARTY
ease. clear somorallo,
Misses Beauton Guill, Rachel Tur- end with his folks.
A good way to match for partside crystal.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Wood of Si.,
ner. Hilda Fortner.
Louis. Mo., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. Fleming and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Menees of
near Clinton. Ky.. visited Mr. and
Mts. W. D. Stephenson and Nis.
Inez Mences over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cruce of
Mother. moat hospitals now Wilt against gement Re,
Nashville, Tenn., spent the weekend
protect their babies against mother,do as hospitals do,as
germs and skin-infection by doctors recommend Oive
with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruce and
rubbing Mennen Antiseptic your baby • safety-rub with
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Holly.
Oil all over the baby's body- Mennen Antiseptic Oil daily.
every day This keeps the Buy•bottle of the oil at your
baby's skis healthier and druggist's today,
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in a afteramp.
All the visitor..
I are gone and it will take
II n- hi get hack on the job. Hasn't
it been that way with all of us?
Nick Zanter sure struted his
stuff when his visitors came. All
in all, Nick got six hits in the
Union City series A triple, double
and fnut.
Corn,. on Nick

(By B. V N

44,

Seek Letter On L. tine For Viirorld's Fair

.

tiers at a grown-up party is for
la.:..ti•ss to ask each guest to
brim, a chikihood picture of himself. Have it a picture at the ageof tun or under. Each male guest
I s given a j.hoto of a female guest
and vice versa. They must guess
the name of them picture partner
and so pair off for dinner or games
If you can borrow a magic lan.
tern show the photos afterwards as
a form of amusement and your
party will be .
'
success.

PRAISED FROM COAST TO COAST
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praiaate QUICK healing.
invisibt,-leaverlean,liquid
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...vete canes may bend $1.25
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•SPARKS OF WISDOM
Deoth from lightning are o,rnparatively rare, averaging only about 400 a year for the entire United States.
Argentina has decreed that all
medicinal or dietetic products lot
children must be registered with
the Government.
Picking the lock of their cage.
three monkeys escaped at the Len•
don Zoo and were captured after
a hour's exciting chase.
During general knowledge contests in Durbin, Ireland, the judges
were surpised to learn that Irish
history was little known to Irish_
men.
During air raids in the nevi war

See Doug ti7i Mont.
gore?, iv Colima.
Ma's
t "Lite
Begins with Love."

At Loss Cost Than Snapshots!
More than 200,000 people
have made UniveX "top
choice" in movie cameras!
Only one using amazing 690
UtsiveX Film. See this supervalue at your dealer's today!
,
Ur,

PROTECT
your BABY

MENNEN cAtit

OIL

I FEEL LIKE A MILLION SINCEJ Topic puRsANc
Vas. Pursang con Leine,in properly
balanced proportions, such proven ingredienta as organic iron. Quick'y
stimulates appetite arid aids nature by
supplying the substance which makes
rich. red blood. Wlian tbie happens.
erwrgy and strength usually return.
You feel like new. Get Pursang from
your draggirt.

UNCLE JIM SAYS

Corn and wheat usually yield bitter following a legume cover co p
or a grass sod.
Increased planting of cover craps
are one of the objectives of the
agricultural conservation program.
Legumes protect soil from erosion. gather nitrogen from the air,
and are valuable as hay and pastille
crops.
Cold storage seed warmed up for
a wevk or seed from the far soul
are reisanivended for planting, second crop Irish potatoes.
Expel-Iron's ti .\v that a lanth
1,11rehred rain
I •.

WHY CHIROPRACTIC?
tr.

your
it fl 1.0
foliiiingicaoiation
by 1. 11. Crenshaw, L1.. of ST.
-Se\
purceitl id. t hc School
Children of St. Louis are afflieted with some
form of spinal eurnature or spinal defect. and
this is the cause of many grout' and dangerous
diseases later in life- tunquotp).
What about our school children? A Chiropractie
physical examination should be made of all
children before they aro twelve years old. 1)e.
feets can easily be corrected during the growing
years. Wily not see your Chiroprailor before
starting your child to school?

DR. A. C. WADE, CHIROPRACTOR
2 LAKE SINI I -11

Ft I FON., KY.
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Pasturing 'Restock on lespede.-.1
fields in simmer aids in the control
dooder or love vine Dodder ,1117.11.107` 55 ore' sceds are to
.1

"THE NEWS" WEEKLY
SCRAPBOOK
WEEK'S BUST RECIPE:
STUFFF.11 ONIONS-1Pee1 medium-siroi onions and cut a slice
from the to;' of each one. Parboil
in salted water until almtaat tender Main. Remove ellsnh`r17 carefullY. leaving ontaide shelb
stsaaoned broad stuffing
with a
I.. a I1C1', a Itttle chopped ham has
Z•oon ad.:!,-,1
Dot tops wIth bibs of
Put in a baking dish
butter
with a little hot water in the bud -

EVERY WEEK NOW wzANT & COMPANY OF THIS CITY ARE
FEATURING .k WEEK-END SPECIAL. LAST WEER r,c 1;ATIsTE
N 1-:WS wazad in
Tk' PER YARD, and a
\‘ AS 01:1-INED
special.
this
the 4..nly 'Indium used for advertising
MATER/Ai, SOLD /TOM 171/S
(WEI; tifoi)
Two reasons alone were responsible for such results: RI-..\ I. V A IA'
ADVERTISING THAT REACHED THE POINT.
ADVERTISE consistently to keep your business consistently good.
have to keep telling the
anti
hig. Never before have people been more alert to zhanging
they watch their home paper for merhandising news from local Merchants.
ARE YOU A NIONG THOSE PRESENT? You should he represented regularly in the advertising colums of this newspaper. You must keep telling 'em if you expect to keep selling 'em.
.1101W COVERAGE FOR YOUR MONK/
Never before have you been able to reach so many homes for so Huh, cost —
as you can now. A large increase has been made in THE N EWS eireulation
in a recent subscription drive. NEWS ADVERTISING GOES HOME
because I reaches Si' Mally 110111CS in the Fulton trade area.
1 .S .18017 FOUR ADITRTISING PRORLEMS
We are always glad to offer our experience in arrang,ements, and also
furnish illustrations for advertisements. Let us GIVE YOUR ADVERTISING POWER, Our Husine,:: is to Bring You More Husiness,
CO.\ St 1.
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D. J. Berryhill and family ol !hiss in Chestnut Glade.
Sir and kirr A 0 Bald' Hai' and schooling at the Ilia,
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at Reelfoot Lake.
In England a man tied bells to
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1101.1.
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ranat aliahoai...a v, aid Edwards. Mrs. Alma Lowe.
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alter whleh they will
tered en the arm of her father, fol. trip
home at 211 Third St.
During the social hitur the loia , on, Pat of Charleston, S. C. is
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During the ceremony "Heatrs and marriage of their daughter. Hazel
the First Baptist Church % met at the
Mrs. Leon Evans, Mrs. Edith
Flowers- was softly played, which Johnson to Garland Merry- man, son
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